
 
 
Dear ladies and gentlemen or kings or queens: 
 
Congratulations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Happy 4th of July, 2022 (Month)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I wish kings or queens will have the most magical holidays (Month)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I hope kings or queens will have the most excellent magical year in 2022!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Greatest news!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I can not thank you enough.  I am truly grateful for more than 7 billion Americans and the 
international voter families worldwide as all voters legally support my petition 'Makes America 
Greatest Place on Earth.' I think all laws in the world need to work for people's paradise dream 
about absolute financial freedom and peaceful lives.  The outdated laws right now are against our 
human free will, and they are human errors that need to be automatically updated from now 
on.  This human right needs to be the biggest priority and justice.   
 
Fairly, I want to let more than 7 billion Americans and international voter families worldwide 
know that we will together automatically update our American and International laws to give all 
people in the world absolute financial freedom and peaceful lives forever from now on.  We have 
obeyed the world's outdated laws against our human free will and given us live with the sorrows 
throughout history.  These updated world laws will not need to go with the old rule process of 
votes to reform this new financial freedom world laws because these laws are the most excellent 
laws to give our paradise dreams to come true.  They will provide everyone in the world with 
unique, highest-class lifestyles, peaceful lives, and equality forever.  Thus, they will be the true 
world laws legally for all people in the world from now. 
 
The updated financial freedom world laws will not need to go to the process of old vote rules 
from the Parliament consisting of two Houses (the Senate and the House of Representatives) 
because they will provide all people with the most excellent paradise dreams.  We all want these 
laws to give us the most extraordinary future.  These financial freedom world laws are our future 
paradise dreams, and these are the fundamental laws from now on.  We need to live with the 
highest-class lifestyles and equality for everybody in this world, and we need to end the low-
class and middle-class lifestyles from now on.  
 
Moreover, I have received an email from our President, Joseph Biden, who wanted me to support 
the Freedom to Vote Act and the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act.  I have supported 
him on the Voting Rights Act.  Truthfully, American and international voters voted to select the 
world leaders, Senate, and House Representatives to reform world laws.  However, the outdated 
world laws right now are against our human free will and are human errors that need to be 
automatically updated.  This human right needs to be the biggest priority and justice.  The UN 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a human right of financial 



freedom.  Thus, the World Bank Group will fund people globally fully trillion US dollars and the 
world currencies in our bank account.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer 
exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the 
beaches, and so forth, like today and the future. 
 
Additionally, since we can lawfully print money from our US Treasury Department, we need to 
print all cash for our enjoyment.  We also need to live with the most superior advanced 
technology, the highest-class lifestyle with true financial freedom, peaceful lives, and equality 
forever.  We need to end the middle and low-class lifestyles as soon as possible.  We need to live 
only the highest-class lifestyle with financial freedom, peaceful lives, and equality for everyone 
in the world forever.   
   
GREATEST NEWS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  I have published my story on Medium professional 
journalism, and Medium is owned by Evan Williams, a co-founder and former CEO of Twitter.  
Social journalism will include CNN, Forbes.com, Medium, and many more.  Please review my 
Medium at the link below: 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/may-9-2022-6ef0e0c01988 
 
The Honorable US President Joseph Biden is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-13-2022-dc471fc2a7c8 
 
The Honorable US President Dr. Kevin Roberts is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-13-2022-71f744062087 
 
The Honorable US Governor Scott Walker is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-13-2022-14335f265465 
 
The Honorable US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer is on the World News Medium: 
Michael wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-12-2022-2c37ac6719b9 
 
The Honorable US Congressman Adam Schiff is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-13-2022-7f3208d2b3fd 
 
The Honorable US Senator Dr. Raphael Warnock is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote 
on Happy 4th of July (Month): 

https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/may-9-2022-6ef0e0c01988
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-13-2022-71f744062087
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https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-12-2022-3ad33233f12 
 
The Honorable US Senator Catherine Cortez Masto is on the World News Medium: Michael 
wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/july-14-2022-213ebe7c8b9f 
 
The Honorable US Speaker Nancy Pelosi is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-speaker-nancy-pelosi-emailed-
me-on-june-25-2022-madam-speaker-a-86504c8d7c9a 
 
The Honorable US President Joe Biden is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on Happy 
4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/on-fri-jul-15-2022-at-11-06-am-kamala-harris-
feedback-act-democrats-org-wrote-54b7b608e8b0 
 
The Honorable US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison is on the World News Medium: Michael 
wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/message-from-the-democratic-national-
committee-chairman-jaime-harrison-d8604f227372 
 
The Honorable UN Foundation Chairman Ted Turner is on the World News Medium: Michael 
wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-un-foundation-chairman-ted-turner-
34c34009266b 
 
The Honorable US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer is on the World News Medium: 
Michael wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/on-tue-jul-19-2022-at-8-58-am-gov-gretchen-
whitmer-feedback-act-democrats-org-wrote-3ac70b74c462 
 
The Honorable US Chairwoman Ronna McDaniel is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote 
on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-chairwoman-ronna-mcdaniel-
a911bc834f75 
 
The Honorable US President Joseph Biden is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
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https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-president-joseph-biden-former-
president-barack-obama-and-vice-president-kamala-a8f705595c24 
 
The Honorable US Nevada Governor Steve Sisolak is on the World News Medium: Michael 
wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/gov-steve-sisolak-info-democraticgovernors-org-
a446d6eb60e5 
 
The Honorable US Speaker Nancy Pelosi is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-speaker-nancy-pelosi-
3192f7b4b835 
 
The Honorable US President Dr. Kevin Roberts is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-president-dr-kevin-roberts-
1ac6b5918171 
 
The Honorable US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison is on the World News Medium: Michael 
wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/message-from-the-democratic-national-
committee-chairman-jaime-harrison-e1c7e7dc5400 
 
The Honorable US DNC Executive Director Sam Cornale is on the World News Medium: 
Michael wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-dnc-executive-director-sam-
cornale-14b168498e2f 
 
The Honorable US DNC Senator Patty Murray is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-dnc-senator-patty-murray-
44e2d865b083 
 
The Honorable US DNC Senator Michael Bennet is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote 
on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-dnc-senator-michael-bennet-
f13f39fae4c7 
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The Honorable US Senator Dr. Raphael Warnock is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote 
on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-senator-dr-raphael-warnock-
ebeff23f3d0d 
 
The Honorable US Senator Mark Kelly and Maggie Hassan are on the World News Medium: 
Michael wrote on Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-senator-mark-kelly-and-senator-
maggie-hassan-b8321cb6bc50 
 
The Honorable US President Joseph Biden is on the World News Medium: Michael wrote on 
Happy 4th of July (Month): 
 
https://medium.com/@michaelshannon_84803/the-honorable-us-president-joseph-biden-former-
president-barack-obama-and-vice-president-kamala-4292e685cc34 
 
I think all world laws should help people with money problems and give all financial freedoms to 
everyone in the world.  I have seen that everyone in this world needs money badly for their 
personal and business needs, including the Republican and Democratic parties, US presidents, 
world presidents, United Nations Foundation, and many more.  Thus, Mr. President Joe Biden 
and United Nations Foundation Chairman Ted Turner need to sign the financial freedom into 
laws immediately without delay.  Then, the world treasury department, the World Bank Group, 
and the International Monetary Fund will fund people globally fully trillion US dollars and the 
world currencies in our bank accounts.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer 
exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the 
beaches, and so forth, like today and the future.  I will contact all local news and world news to 
help us get the world financial freedom laws to form permanently immediately without delay or 
as soon as possible.  We need to end the middle and low-class lifestyles as quickly as 
possible.  We need to live only the highest-class lifestyle with financial freedom, peaceful lives, 
and equality for everyone in the world forever.  
  
I have contacted Mr. U.S. President Joe Biden ( First Lady Dr. Jill Biden), Former First Lady 
Michelle LaVaughn Robinson Obama, Senator Jacky Rosen, Senator Catherine Cortez Masto, 
Senate Committee Budget Chairman Bernie Sanders, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, Senator 
Raphael Warnock, Congresswoman Dina Titus, WBG President David Malpass, UNA - USA 
Team, UN Foundation Chairman Ted Turner, UN Foundation CEO Elizabeth Cousens and 
Congressman Jeff Duncan.  I am waiting for their responses. 
 
Please review my personal Facebook for the updates of my petition 'Makes American Greatest 
Place on Earth' at the links below: 
   
https://www.facebook.com/michael.shannon.397/posts/4777607725611302 
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https://www.facebook.com/michael.shannon.397/posts/3984902964881786 
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/369989646824990/permalink/1069583720198909 
 
Thank you very much for reading!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Happiness, Prosperity, Longevity! 
 
I wish kings and queens will have the trillionaire lives, and they will fill you all with peace and 
happiness forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
 
 
Michael De Shannon 
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